Information Pack

We’d love you to join us on Sunday 18th September 2022 for Charity Link’s ‘Leicestershire 3 Peaks Challenge’. This is our
unique 16 mile (approximately!) trek which passes some of the most beautiful scenery in Charnwood, Leicestershire.

The walk is physically challenging, but, with a bit of training, is suitable for most people (our youngest challenger has been
11, our oldest, in their late 70s). Challengers generally finish in a time of between 5 – 7 hours depending on their level of
fitness (and the time they choose to spend at refreshment stops!). Those who want an extra challenge may like to run all
or part of the route!
Most of our challenge is ‘off-road’ – trekking some of Leicestershire’s most stunning landscapes and you will be seeing
parts of Leicestershire that few visit, which makes the challenge even more exciting!
The ‘3 Peaks’ in our challenge are Bardon Hill (which at 912ft is just 88ft short of a mountain, so don’t underestimate the
leg power needed to reach the top), the famous Old John Tower in Bradgate Park and Beacon Hill (likely named from its
use as a site for a signalling beacon, thought to be part of the Elizabethan early warning system for the approach of the
Spanish Armada!).
At the end of the Challenge, our support team are waiting with your certificate, medal, goodie-bag and a glass of
something special! To sign up simply complete the relevant registration form at visit www.charity-link.org/leics3peaks and
send to us along with your registration fee, which helps towards administration of the event. We’ll look forward to seeing
you on the day. Very best wishes

Rachel & Sue

Rachel Markham
Susan McEniff 		

t: 0116 222 2218
t: 0116 222 2212

e: rachel.markham@charity-link.org
e: susan.mceniff@charity-link.org
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The route
Although we call this our 3 peaks challenge, there are a good many other hills along the way! You will be
walking through fields and woods and the route takes in Broombriggs Farm Country Park, the Billa Barra site
(part of the rim of an ancient volcano) and Hill Hole Quarry Nature Reserve - amongst others! We start and
finish the Challenge at Bawdon Lodge Farm in Nanpantan (one of our Proud Business Supporter Club
members). Challengers are provided with a detailed map on the day and part of the fun of our challenge is navigating the route. We always have members of the Charity Link team walking the route,
including a tail-walker to help ensure no-one gets lost! We usually set off at 9am sharp and expect challengers
home by 5pm latest. Start timings will be confirmed prior to the day.

Why take part?
In addition to the amazing countryside you will see, there is a great sense of solidarity on the day. Many
challengers take part by themselves (the event is very friendly) and others take part with family, friends or work
colleagues. However you decide to complete the challenge, you’ll enjoy a fantastic sense of achievement at the
end and will be doing something amazing to help improve the lives of local people in hardship or crisis.
All of the money you raise by taking part in this event will help to provide essential items for the most
vulnerable people in our local communities. And, due to the unique way in which Charity Link works, for every
£10 you raise we can untap £50 from charitable trusts across the UK – all of which goes to help someone
in desperate need. This means that if you raise £100 you will actually be helping to provide £500 worth of
items – that’s enough to buy a cooker and fridge for a vulnerable local family – amazing! This year, with the
huge increase in need we have experienced due to the COVID-19 pandemic and now the cost-of-living crisis, we
need your support more than ever. By taking part you really will be helping to change lives.

What next?!
•

Any questions before you sign up? Get in touch with Rachel (email rachel.markham@charity-link.org
or call 0116 222 2218)

•

Register: Complete the relevant registration forms and pay for your entry

•

Stay in touch: We’ll confirm your registration and we will then send further details as Challenge day
approaches. You’ll also receive a disclaimer form which must be completed prior to the day

•

Raise funds: Ask us for a hardcopy sponsorship form, set up an online sponsorship page, organise extra
fundraising activity to go towards your fundraising total… What are you waiting for…? We look forward to welcoming
you to the team making strides to help change the lives of local families in crisis and hardship!
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Challenge costs and sponsorship
Individual Entry
(adult)

Individual Entry
(11 – 16 years)

£15 registration fee (non-refundable)
Pledge to raise £100+ for Charity Link

£10 registration fee (non-refundable)
Pledge to raise £75+ for Charity Link

(Complete form 1)

(Complete form 1)

Family Special - for up to 2 adults & 3
children/young people (aged 11-16)

Team Entry
(enter 4 or more people on registration)

£40 registration fee (non-refundable)
Pledge to raise £250+ for Charity Link

£10 registration fee per team member
Pledge to raise £100 per team member

(Complete form 2)

(Complete form 3)*team members can be added to

‘Personal Challenge’ Individual Entry
£55 registration fee (non-refundable)

existing teams for £10 per new team member (but a team
can only be created with 4 or more members at time of
booking to receive £10 entry fee).

Limited places
Aimed at keen walkers/runners who want to enjoy
the experience but aren’t confident that others will
sponsor them to take part – although we still hope
you will want to gain some support!
(Complete form 4)

Online sponsorship pages, such as Justgiving.com are a great way to ask for support; simply choose Charity Link (may be
listed as Leicester Charity Link) from the list of charities and quickly set up your own fundraising page. A good tip is to ask
a generous friend/family member to go first as often people then follow the amount donated!
Why not….
• Ask people to sponsor you £1 a mile for an individual donation of £16
• Set a target of £160 – telling your contacts you are aiming to raise £10 a mile or
• £25 a mile to bring in £400 – that’s £2,000 worth of essential items we could provide…..!
Quite simply, the more money you raise, the more essential items we can provide for local people in need. Knowing that
people have sponsored you will also help drive you on during the challenge! If you prefer you can organise fundraising
activities of your choice, such as a raffle, cake sale or a quiz night to raise funds. You will find fundraising ideas on our
website. However you choose to raise your fundraising target, remember you will be changing lives!
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What do you need on the day?
Appropriate footwear

If there is any one item which is essential it is a well-fitting pair of walking shoes or ideally walking boots (to also
support your ankles). Most of the route is across countryside paths, fields and woods. With the good old British weather
the ground could be boggy in places and some areas are rocky. If purchasing new footwear give yourself plenty of time to
wear these in to ensure they are comfortable on the day. There is nothing worse than rubbing boots with ten miles left to
walk!

What to wear

In addition to appropriate footwear and walking socks, you will need comfortable clothing appropriate to the weather
forecast (lightweight layers that you can put on and take off are ideal plus a waterproof jacket). Even if the forecast is
warm we would recommend long sleeves/trousers as some of the route may be overgrown and have stingers / brambles.
Make sure you have done a distance walk in your gear before the challenge to ensure there is nothing rubbing / pinching.

Equipment

Challengers will be responsible for carrying their own essentials during the walk, so a comfortable rucksack is ideal. This
should be large enough to carry water supplies, snacks, packed lunch etc.
Other items you should consider carrying include:
*Sunhat * Suncream *Sunglasses * Spare socks * Tissues * Basic first aid kit * Small change *
Walking stick (great for going up and down hills and also bashing down overgrown shrubbery!) *

First aid

Members of the Charity Link team are first aid trained / carry a first aid kit. We recommend you have a basic first aid kit in
your own rucksack (plasters are essential!) and of course any other personal medication you may need.

Food provisions

Whilst supporters plan to offer some refreshments en-route, please bring enough snacks and a packed lunch to maintain
you on your walk, particularly if you have any special dietary requirements. Food should be light weight, easy to prepare /
consume and of high calorific value (sandwiches, bananas, nuts, flapjacks, pre-made pasta dishes etc.) as we will be eating
on route or stopping only very briefly. Please also bring water in a refillable bottle to keep drinking throughout the day.

Toilets

There are limited facilities en-route so be prepared to go ‘au-naturel’ if required.
There are toilets at Bawdon Lodge Farm, close to the summit of Beacon Hill, at The Queens Head, Markfield and as we
pass Bradgate Park.
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Training

Whilst the walk will be physically demanding and we are sure you will be glad when you reach the 16 mile mark, most
people of reasonable health and fitness will be able to complete within the target with a little training in the weeks leading
up to the challenge. Training should include some distance walks over varying terrain and including hills. Whilst you don’t
need to have completed the full distance before the challenge, we would recommend that you have completed at least
two or three distance walks including hills (8+ miles). If you live locally, why not walk around Bradgate and up to Old John
Tower or walk up and down the biggest peak (Bardon Hill) so you know what is in store during the walk?! Remember to
start and end your sessions with a slower place to allow your muscles to warm up and cool down respectively.
Basically, the more training you do beforehand (walking plus other general fitness exercise, such as cycling, running,
swimming, gym work – or even choosing to always take the stairs rather than the lift) the more you are likely to be able
to enjoy the experience on the day. It tends to be the stepping up and down which gets to your legs and knees, so a good
way to prepare is going up and down the bottom step at home. Also, remember to rest for a few days before the
challenge. If you have any concerns please talk to you GP.

Prizes

Everyone completing the challenge will be awarded a challenge certificate and medal. We know that making an amazing
difference to local people in need by taking part is prize enough, but for that little extra excitement we will also be
awarding a few prizes on the day, including ‘first home’ and ‘top team entry’. If you know of a company who would like to
sponsor a prize, or may support the challenge in another way, please get in touch. We have a range of support
opportunities available.

Paying in funds raised

To pay in the funds you raise:
• You can send a cheque, made payable to ‘Charity Link’ to us at: 3 Peaks, 20a Millstone Lane, Leicester, LE1 5JN
or bring in cash to the office
• Pay in funds via the ‘donate’ button at www.charity-link.org
• Transfer funds via BACs transfer to Leicester Charity Organisation Society, Account Number: 03253310,
Sort Code: 30: 94 : 97
Please let us know when you transfer funds so that we can ensure we log this correctly
(Funds from online fundraising pages come directly to us)

We ask that all monies are paid to Charity Link by Monday 17th October please.
Thank you - you are helping to change lives!

By raising funds via this challenge you will be helping to improve the lives of people facing hardship or crisis across
Leicester, Leicestershire, Rutland and Northamptonshire. Funds will provide everyday items that can make a massive
difference to people’s lives, items such as beds, clothing, cookers, mobility equipment and visual aids. Funds will also help
to provide food in emergencies. The funds you raise will help to support elderly and disabled people, the victims of
domestic violence, those with a chronic illness or mental health issue and vulnerable families struggling to make ends
meet. You can read about some of the lives that have already been changed by visiting our website.

Follow us on our social media: twitter @Charitylink, Instagram @Charity_link_official, LinkedIn @charity-link-official and
Facebook @Charitylink to like and share our posts. You can also post on our Charity Link’s Leicestershire 3 Peaks
Challenge event page on Facebook to share ideas / thoughts / training tips with others taking part, hashtag
#leics3peaks. If
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Sue McEniff
Director of Marketing & Fundraising
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